Ganymede drops from warp in a flash of light as she approaches Star base 12.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: sitting on the bridge :: FCO: bring us into standard orbit of the station
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Packing a few things in the ready room to take along shore leave::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Finishes her requisite "paperwork" for returning to station.::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
:: At the helm bringing the Ganymede in standard orbit and preparing her for docking:: XO: Standard Orbit, aye , sir
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: taps the comm. :: COM:SB12: Permission to assume standard orbit.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::on Bridge getting ready to lockdown OPS::
Host SB12OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: We have you on the scope. We have a slot on level 2.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
COM:SBOPS: Acknowledged. Please send us docking coordinates. 
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Exits Sickbay after ensuring her requisition order is in order and heads for the bridge.::
Host SB12OPS says:
Action: Star base transmits coordinates to level 2 docking ring.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Sits down and brings Max onto her lap:: Max: Feel like going on the bridge today...::watches his tail wag::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::goes over the docking coordinates and enters the flight path:: XO: Receiving docking coordinates, Sir
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
FCO: take us in nice n slow.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::puts the gany on a straight line and cuts the engines to let her glide in slowly using the thrusters to break:: XO: Nice and slowly, aye, sir.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CO* We're just arriving at star base. preparing for docking procedures
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Steps into a waiting TL and states. "Bridge"::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Puts on his leach and heads out of the ready room, onto the bridge::  XO: How are things going with the docking...lets get this one down pack, I am running out of wine and chocolate to bribe people off with ::smiles::
Host SB12OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: You’re looking good, Docking tractor available for assist.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Arrives on the bridge and heads over to the OPS console.::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::makes minor course corrections to keep the Gany from drifting::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO: Docking going smoothly. COM:SBOPS: That'd be mightily appreciated star base.
Host SB12OPS says:
Action: Ganymede gently slides into the docking clamps and is secure>
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Nods and takes her spot, picking up Max, and putting him on the CNS's chair::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::releasing the controls to let them be guided by the tractor beam, but monitoring the movement:: XO: Releasing controls now, Sir
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: smiles to self :: CO: Docking complete.
Host SB12OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: We show you as secure. Umbilical teams standing by at your order.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
OPS:  Commander, here is the requisition for Sick Bay restock.  Mind having the delivery crew check it over when it comes back before we leave, I do not wish to leave with a thousand tongue depressors instead of epidermis seals.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
COM:SBOPS: connect umbillicals
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Eyeing the docking procedure on the screen seeing if the FCO will make this one successful.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  I'll see what I can do.  Keep in mind I am not making any guarantees.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Gets up and heads docking port:: XO: Meet you over there
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::shuts down all engines and secures his console:: XO: Engines all off and station secured, Sir.
Host SB12OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: Acknowledged. Teams signal, station power as soon as you’re ready.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO: Very well. 
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Orders the turbo lift to the appropriate deck::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: walks back up to the engineering console :: tapping a few buttons :: COM:SBOPS: station power now.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
OPS: Your best is all I can ask.  After all it is not your fault if a supply officer from the station can not read.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  True.
Host SB12OPS says:
Action: The lights dim slightly and come back to full as switching takes place.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Notices the lights:: Self: that was fast...::gets off the lift and heads to the port::
Host SB12OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: Feeds look good. Welcome to Star base 12.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: taps a button :: *ALL* All personnel, docking complete permission to disembark.. 
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
COM:SBOPS: Thanks star base. 
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
XO: Any plans Commander?
Host SB12OPS says:
COM: Ganymede; Your welcome.  SB. Out
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::stands up and looks back to check everything one last time before he heads to the turbo lift::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CMO: catching up with my son who I haven't seen in awhile.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she locks down the OPS console.
Host SB12OPS says:
Action: Base engineering teams begin coming aboard.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
:: walks over to the station, Max following behind::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
ALL: Okay folks take advantage of the shore leave. scoot! 
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::smiles to the XO:: XO: Aye, Sir
Host SB12OPS says:
COM: Ship wide: Shuttle departure for Risa leaving in 10 minutes.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
XO: Enjoy your time off sir.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::enters the Turbo lift to get to his quarters and grab his bags::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
Self: Oh brother :: CMO: You too. :: Scoots off the bridge and heads for his quarters ::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Bag over her shoulder heads for docking bay 5::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::after locking down OPS, Tehya goes to her quarters and packs for time off for the entire family::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: walking from his quarters :: smiling and stretching :: 
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Decides to take off her medical smock jacket and lies it across the empty CNS seat, revealing a Bajoran civilian outfit.::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::after taking his bags he exits his quarters and heads to the docking bay::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
::Stands with padd in hand outside shuttle entrance.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Gets in the TL and orders it to the docking bay.::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
Self: It’s nice to be in civi cloths for awhile :: walks into the TL and calls for the docking bay :: 
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Walks up to the shuttle:: Ens: Good day, shuttle to Risa?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::after she packs for everyone, she points everyone in the way of Shore leave::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Exits the TL then heads through the ship/station portal.::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
:: arrives at the docking bay::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Consults a directory on the wall of the station then starts on her way to the Risa Shuttles.::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: arrives at the docking back just behind the FCO and walks up behind him :: FCO: Mr. Huang, what're your plans for shore leave?
Host ENS_Chappee says:
::Announces loudly as the crowd moves by::: Shuttle to Risa departing in 10 minutes.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Ens: May I board?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: stops behind the Captain and smiles at the young ensign :: 
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::As she is walking she reminisces about the last time she was on Risa, with Motar shortly after they were wed.::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::turns around a little startled:: XO: Oh, Commander I didn’t see you coming, I am not sure yet, Sir
Host ENS_Chappee says:
CO: Please .....I just need an ID, place you thumb on the Padd. ::Holds it out::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
FCO: Well I'm meeting my son and my parents on Risa. 
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Wipes her hand on her pants, then puts her thumb on the padd::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Arrives at the Risa shuttle dock port and gets in the fast moving line seeing the CO moving into the shuttle.::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
::The Padd beeps:: CO: Find a seat you like, We'll be departing shortly.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
XO: My family is all on earth and they are pretty busy right now, I think I am going to Risa. How long do we have off, Sir?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: steps up to the ensign :: FCO: You know I’m not sure.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::she arrives at the airlock with her family, everyone's IDs are handy::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::starts approaching the ENS::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Moves in and gets a seat near the front.  Getting comfortable, puts Max on the seat beside her::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
CMO: Welcome Ms. ::Holds out the Padd:: If you would please.
Host ENS_Chappee says:
::Nods to the FCO:: Greetings.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Looks at the young Ensign addressing her as Ms.::  Chappee: That has a different sound to it.  ::Presses her thumb print to the PADD.::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
ENS: Good Day, Ensign. ::pushes the padd::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
CMO: Lots of seats available your choice. ::Gestures to the entrance::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: steps up and pressing his thumb to the PADD :: 
Host ENS_Chappee says:
FCO: Thank you sir, right this way. ::Motions to follow the CMO::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Moves along finding a seat in the shuttle near a window and pushing her sleeves up on her arms.::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::enters the shuttle:: ENS: Thank you, Ensign.
Host ENS_Chappee says:
XO: Welcome Sir. My Quite a few going to Risa today.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
Ensign: Yes I think most of the crew is. :: steps in and finds a seat near the back :: 
Host ENS_Chappee says:
XO: OH!, Your all from the same ship?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Curls up in her seat, still feeling tired, tries to stay awake long enough to get to risa::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::finds an empty seat near the front where he can see the pilot::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::waits foe her turn to go to Risa for family fun::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
Ensign: Yes we are.
Host ENS_Chappee says:
XO: Should I expect more?, I can wait a few minutes.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
Ens: That would be wise.
Host ENS_Chappee says:
XO: Very good, ::Calls out to the Crowd again:: Last shuttle to Risa for today.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks at the ENS::  ENS:  I'm right here with two kids.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: smiles softly and starts reading his book :: 
Host ENS_Chappee says:
OPS: You’re just in time ma'am. Holds out the padd::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ENS:  I've been here for a few minutes.
Host ENS_Chappee says:
OPS: Glad to have you aboard. ::Smiles at the children::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Rests her head on her bag and shuts her eyes for a moment::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::enters and finds a group of seats and sets everyone down and gives the kids their appropriate travel toy::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
OPS: Is that everyone?
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::is excited he has never been to Risa::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
::Steps inside and takes a mental head count::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ENS:  My husband will be along.....:: sees him::  ENS:  There he is, he is the CTO.
Host ENS_Chappee says:
OPS: Very good. ::Welcomes the CTO aboard::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
ALL: Everyone comfortable?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: looks around and nods :: 
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::watches as the CTO gets settled next to her::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::nods but doesn’t say anything::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Looks around the passenger cabin and notes everyone settling in and in their own worlds.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Snoring is the only answer the Ens gets from her::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
::Presses the close control on the hatch and moves to the front::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::sees the ENS passing and watches interested::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
ALL: We'll get going in just a minute:: Turns back to the group with a serious look on his face:: Anyone know how to fly this thing?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: shakes his head :: FCO: Would you care to do the honors?
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::looks surprised:: ENS: I do. :: smiles to the XO:: XO: Aye, Sir
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::gets up and moves to the front:: ENS: Where is your normal pilot?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Shakes her head and thinks of the FCO, "It’s not work for him, to fly, it’s just enjoyable."
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Ponders her thoughts.::
Host Phil says:
Host ENS_Chappee says:
ALL: We'll get going in just a minute:: Turns back to the group with a serious look on his face:: Anyone know how to fly this thing?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
:: wonders if they're there yet::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
::Bursts into a loud laugh:: ALL: I'm kidding, relax we'll be there before you know it
Host ENS_Chappee says:
::Sits at the helm and taps the console, and the engines hum to life::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Sighs, eyes still closed:: Self: pilots are not allowed a sense of humor
Host ENS_Chappee says:
ALL: Ready or not......
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::doesn't worry about the journey to Risa, she relaxes::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
Ensign: Let’s get going.
Host ENS_Chappee says:
COM: SB12: Shuttle MD1032 requests departure.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::smiles at the ENS and returns to the seat::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Sits back in her seat over the "wings" and looks out the window port.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Decides to fasten her safety harness.::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
::The COM beeps its reply and the shuttle lifts and glides out of the bay.::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: looks back down at his padd reading the novel he brought along :: 
Host ENS_Chappee says:
Action: The shuttle turns gently and jumps to full impulse.
Host ENS_Chappee says:
ALL: If you look to our port you'll see part of the most advanced weather control system ever built.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::feels the shuttle coming alive::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
ALL: Risa's weather is always perfect.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: smiles :: 
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Self: I better not get burnt..
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::looks out the window::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
All; Landing shortly. Please remain in your seats.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Self: are we there yet...are we there yet...::sigh:: I need to grow up
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
Ensign: smiles :: great.
Host ENS_Chappee says:
Action: Shuttle make it's descent to the surface, and bursts into a bright sunshiny day as it lands.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: covers his eyes :: 
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Squints her eyes as the sunlight breaks through the portal.::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::can feel the movement of the shuttle::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Gets her shades from her bag and puts them on::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
Action: The shuttle slows quickly, pushing everyone's stomach into their throat as the IDF compensates.
Host ENS_Chappee says:
Announces as they bump to a stop:: ALL: We have arrived. Thank you for flying Risa's best. ::Laughs out loud::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: coughs a bit :: 
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: gets up and proceeds to start departing the ship
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Self: that tasted vile...
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::smiles and remembers doing the same a while back::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
::Stands and opens the hatch:: ALL: watch your step.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Gets up and stretches, then follows everyone out::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: steps off the shuttle and into the bright daylight :: self :: ahh
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::gets up and grabs his bags as he exits the shuttle::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::leaves with everyone::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
Action: Unseen, a man watches as the crew departs the shuttle::
Host ENS_Chappee says:
Action: They emerge into a bright day of about 25 degrees C. with flowers and birds everywhere.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Makes her way to the hotel to get in a real hot bath and nap before enjoying the view::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
:: looks around and enjoys the wonderful scenery::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::makes way to the hotel and checks in, then goes to the room with her whole family::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: walks into the hotel and goes to his room to nap until his son and parents arrive.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::walks up to the Bar:: Bartender: Hi there, where can I get a beer?
Host Bartender_Bob says:
FCO: Welcome, This is the place, Or if you prefer it can be brought to you.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
:: gets to her room, lets Max off his leach and heads to the balcony, taking in the view, the sun, and the breeze going though her hair::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
Bartender: No, here is just fine, I would like a cold light beer, please ::sits down on the stool in front of him::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Arrives in the lobby of the hotel and takes in the scenery.::
Host Bartender_Bob says:
FCO: Coming right up.:: Turns and retrieves a cold frosty beverage::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Obtains her room assignment from the concierge and directory.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::leaves the balcony, and decides the nap comes first::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::watches as everyone does their thing to relax::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
Bartender: Thank you ::waits for the bartender to return with his beer and takes a big sip after it arrives::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


